Protecting our community with care and caution
BR ANDON UNIVERSIT Y COVID-19 C A MPUS OPER ATIONAL GUIDELINES
Brandon University is focused on providing quality educational experiences in a safe
environment. As we navigate the challenges of the ongoing pandemic together, we have
outlined three options for greater or looser opening of the campus. These broad phases
for safely re-opening campus are an easy-to-understand and flexible framework to guide
us as we respond to the ever-changing nature of the pandemic, especially locally.

Within each phase, we have the ability to fine-tune our response to meet specific needs.
For example, students may require more on-campus supports during the regular session
than during spring and summer, while in the same phase. We will also consider Covid
diagnosis rates and trends in our community, public health and provincial guidance, and
protective measures in place on campus.

MO R E C AUTI O US

BU 1: Phase Blue
STRIC T CONSTR AINTS
C A MPUS

•
•
•

Campus closed to the public
Campus open to employees
Campus mostly closed to students

FACILITIES

•
•
•

Limited use of campus facilities for students
Research access subject to limitations
Campus services provided remotely

IN-PERSON CONTAC T

•
•

Employees to work from home where possible
In-class learning restricted to essential,
experiential learning only

OTHER

•
•
•

Masks mandatory
Additional cleaning and disinfecting required
No non-essential travel approved

MO R E O PEN

BU 2: Phase Grey

MODER ATE RESTRIC TIONS
C A MPUS

•
•
•

Campus closed to the public
Campus open to employees
Campus open to students, with restrictions

FACILITIES

•
•
•

Additional use of campus facilities for students
Research access with fewer limitations
Some campus services provided on campus,
others remotely

IN-PERSON CONTAC T

•
•

Employees may work from campus where
needed
Limited in-class learning, with restrictions

OTHER

•
•
•

Masks mandatory
Additional cleaning and disinfecting required
Some travel approved, subject to public health
guidelines

BrandonU.ca/Coronavirus

BU 3: Phase Gold
SOME LIMITATIONS
C A MPUS

•
•
•

Campus open to the public with limitations
Campus open to employees
Campus open to students

FACILITIES

•
•
•

Campus facilities open for students, with
restrictions
Research access with no limitations
All campus services provided on campus

IN-PERSON CONTAC T

•
•

Most employees to work from campus unless ill
In-class learning permitted, subject to public
health guidelines (ie. physical distancing)

OTHER

•
•
•

Masks optional
Additional cleaning and disinfecting required
Travel approved, subject to public health
guidelines

